
Heavy Ribbed Pure SCOTCH WOOL 
UNDERWEAR, Regular price 75c, 

Clearing Price85C, $1.00

Lamb’s- WOOL UNDERWEAR, guar
anteed unshrinkable.Regular price 50c 

............................................Clearing Price

Pure SCOTCH WOOL UNDERWEAR, 
Regular price $1.25............Clearing Price

Very Fine SCOTCH WOOL UNDER
WEAR, unshrinkable, Regular price 

.Clearing Price$1.75.

STANFIELD'S UNDERWEAR, Regu
larly sold at $1.25.............Clearing Price

Shill for Herself

This is ай opportunity knocking at your door. You’ll never buy Underwear fop 
less money 1 Colder days ahead of us—and many of them, if all the weather man 
says is true. _____________

GREATER OAK HALL,
... - SCOVIL BROS., Ltd.. St. John, N. В .KINO STREET 

COB. GERMAIN

Number of Firms Suffered Lest Night 
—Damage is Estimated at

$75,080
BOSTON, Jan. 22,— A number of 

Arms at 77'and 79 Franklin street were 
either burned out or badly damaged 
by a Are tonight, the total loss being 
estimated at $75,000, The losing Arms 

G. A. Kowalker, bookbinder; 
Victor W. Daniels, printer; Chase, 
Brown & Co., woollens; Henry W. 
Dorr, agent of Ethan Allen, 72 Leon
ard street. New York, all of 77 Frank
lin street; Massachusetts Brewery Co., 
main offices, 79 Franklin street.

The fire started in the rear of the 
building on Bussey place. It shot up 
a stairway to the top floors with such 
rapidity that the entire upper floor 

mass of flames before the first 
The

were;

was a
turned on to it.stream was 

flames poured out of the windows in 
the rear from the narrow alley was 
soon on Are. 
hose was run up the stairs of the op
posite building and further progress of 
the fire In that direction was stopped. 
In the meantime, the Are had swept 
through the top floor and jumped 
down Into the floor below occupied by 
Daniels, the printer. The Are had full 
control of both these floors for nearly 
an hour, but the firemen prevented 

toward the lower

Fortunately a line of

further progress 
floors.

Mr. Dorr and Chase, Brown & Co., as 
well as the brewery company suffered 
heavily from smoke and water, while 
several firms in some of the adjacent 
buildings also had a 
from bursting hose, as the firemen were 
obliged to carry their lines through the 
buildings. Л

More than a third of the department 
was called upon to fight the fire and 
small fires at the same time in the 
suburbs served to bring into service 
nearly every piece of apparatus in the 
city during an hour or two before mid
night.

water damage

THE STREET CAR 
SERVICE IN TORONTO

TORONTO, Jan. 22,—The police com
missioner this morning granted the re
quest of the city tor policemen to aid 
in turning the Winchester, Bathurst, 
and Arthur cars on to their old routes. 
The attempt was made at noon at the 

of Yonge and Front, Queencorners
and Bathurst, and King and Bathurst. 
When the cars were stopped the com- 

a Winchester car into the 
Bathurst

pany ran
barn and left others on 
street. As a consequence of this act 
the city applied to the municipal rail- 

board to take over the serviceway
and operate It for the benefit of the 
citizens. The lines affected are Arthur, 
Bathurst and Winchester streets. The 
city’s application will be heard by the 
board Friday morning.

ANOTHER BIG FIRE

SiieuM Profit by the Sign erto 
Times—Tariff Discussion

OTTAWA, Jan. 22.—In the Commons 
this afternoon Mr. McLean opened the 
proceedings by intimating that Cana
da must prepare to shift for herself 
henceforth.

He said: ‘T take this opportunity 
of saying for myself and perhaps for 
many of my fellow Canadians that I 
regard certain incidents of the Jamaica 
earthquake as a distinct lose to imperi
al prestige on this continent, a thing 
all Canadians took pride in.The British 
naval stations on this coast are no 
more. There is a lesson in it tor us. 
Intimation was given us some time 
ago we may have failed to apprehend. 
The Japanese leave a fan in your house 
in a certain way. It means "Have a 
care for yourselves." If we are to be 
continental in our own aspirations we 
must have the means of expressing it 
ourselves, even as our neighbors have. 
We may yet find need of a Can
adian flag on a Canadian ship in seas 
that are as much ours as others.”

Mr. Staples protested that lands in 
Manitoba should not have been leased 
for shooting to Senator Klrchotter 
and to the Oak Point Shooting Club. 
The lands belonged to Manitoba under 
the swamp lands provision, 
lver replied the leases were made sub
ject to the approval of the Manitoba 
government, 
conferred by order in council to be
come effective, 
done, 
future.

The remainder of the sitting was 
spent In committee considering the 
agricultural items in the tariff.

The evening was spent on the tariff. 
The Ontario members of the opposition 
pressed for increased duties on fruit. 
These demands were not granted. 
When the sugar Items were reached 
the finance minister adjourned the 
house.

Hon. A. H. Comeau, Daniel Giilmor 
and Robert Beith took their seats in 
the senate tonight.

Mr. Ol-

The leases had to be

That would not be 
No leasee would be issued in

FOR THE FUTURE

/ NEPTUNE CLUB BALL
/

L »-♦

Entered Social Whirl
♦♦

Bog Nobles, C.P. R. Checker and Son of B. L Nobles 
Burned lo Death in an Oil Shed at Sand Point Last 
Night, Which It is Supposed He Accidentally Sot 
On Fire-Coroner Kenney Will Hold inquest

The Club Rooms Prettily Decorated for 
the Occasion—List of Those

Invited

The Neptune Rowing Club ball in thi
York assembly rooms last night wai 
one of the most enjoyable affairs ot 
the season. There were a large number 
of acceptances and the assembly rooms 
were crowded with a happy throng 
of young people. Among the young 
ladies present were several debutantes. 
The rooms were tastefully decorated 
and presented a very pretty appear- 

The supper room, which was

fwvwti ,

terns used in cars for carrying produce 
were kept in the building, which was 
a small shed, detached from the ware
houses.

A tragedy which has «hocked and 
saddened the people ot St. John occur
red last night, when Roy Nobles, a 
popular and widely known youg man, 
in the employ ot the C. P. R., was 
burned to death in an oil shed at Sand 
Point. Jtist how the Ate started will 
probably never be known.

Mr. Nobles had been employed with

Immediately after catching 
on fire the building was a mass ot 
flames, the oil soaked floors helping 
greatly to expedite the progress of the 
fire.
went in the building to rest, as there 

a bench there, and that while

anoe.
In charge of the lady friends of the 
club, was especially attractive look- 

Music for the dancing was sup
plied by Jones’ orchestra. The chap- 

Mrs. George McAvity,

It is thought that Mr. Nobles

was
there he iit a cigarette, the match pro
bably causing the blaze by dropping 
into some cotton waste,

/Coroner Kenney was summoned and 
after viewing the body and premises, 
gave permission to I. O. Beatteay, the 
undertaker, to remove the body to his 
undertaking rooms.

Wilfrid Crawford, who was present 
when the sad «.evident occurred, left tor 
the city to break the sad news to Mr. 
Nobles’ relatives.
Wetmore of the City Road, who told 
the dead boy’s parents ot his tragic 

Rev. A. B. Cohoe, accompanied

ing.

erones were:
Mrs. Roland Frith, Mrs. deB. Carrltte, 
Mrs. George West Jones, Mrs. F- B. 
Hanington, Mrs. E. I. Simonds, Mrs. 
R. Keltie Jones, Mrs. W. E. Foster, 
Mrs. Percy W. Thompson and Mrs. 
Simeon A. Jones.

Following Is a list of those who ac« 
cepted:

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. H. Peters, Mr. 
He informed E. V. and Mrs. G. S. Klnnear, Mr. and Mrs.

A. M. Rowan, Mr. and Mrs. G. Wil- 
ford Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Gilbert, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Peters, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. E. Prince, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. J. Elderkln, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
P. Cowan, Mr. and Mrs. Verner Mc- 

Mrs. Nobles was so overcome Delian, Mr. and Mrs. Foster, Mr. and
Mrs. Jas. F. Robertson, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. V. Ellis, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Brenan, 
Dr. and Mrs. Emerson, Dr. and Mrs. J« 
A. Godsoe. Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Fair- 
weather, Mr. and Mrs.F.E.Hanington, 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman N. Gregory, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Paterson, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Russell, Mr. and Mrs. Georga 
H. White, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wisely, 
Dr. and Mrs. J. V. Travers, Mrs. R. D. 
Taylor, Miss Taylor, Mrs. Edgar 
H. Fairweather, Miss Falrweather, 
Misses McBride, Patton, B. S. Knight, 
Creighton, Fales, Ross, Arnold, Ethel 
Jarvis, Kimball, Frink, Bell, Macmlch- 

was em- ae], a. m. Powers, Brenan, Colter, 
Sturdee, Rankine, Shaw, Hatch, Bow
man, Nellie Shaw, Nevins, Burns, Vas- 
sie, Perle Macmurray, Warner, Hall, 
Bates, J. l.ikely, Isabel Shaw, Kath
leen Gillis, Powers, Linton, Violet Hil- 
yard, Painter, Best, Campbell, Helen 
Jack, Hegan, Golding, Melick, Smith, 
Nellie McIntyre, Scott, Pauline Bied- 
ermann, Dodge, Foster, Norton Brock, 
Fraser, Elizabeth Meller, Church, Per* 
ley, Puddington, McAvity, Edwards, 
Kate Thorne, A.
Thompson, Gerow, Ethel Baird, A, 
Josephine Hutchinson, Grace A. Estey, 

CHATHAM, N. B., Jan. 22,—Edward Ady, Stone, Nellie Thorne, McAvity, 
Beak, an employe of the Dominion Carrie Balllie, Knight, Ethel McAdoo, 
pulp mill, was badly crushed while at streaton, Hornbrook, Collins, Murray, 
his work this afternoon and it is fear- McDlarmid, Dever, Godfrey, Marion 
ed that he will not recover. He was Peters, Winnifred Fairweather, Dick, 
struck by a rolling log, which broke Violet Palmer, D. Vernel, Hales, 
three ot his ribs and caused severe In- Daniel, Schofield, Sutherland, Mae 
ternal injuries. Dr. Loggie was called Browne, Jean Nixon, Skinner, Arm
and has done all possible for the in- strong, Hare, Outram, Hatheway, Per*

Titus, Mrs. Lawson, Mrs. E. L« 
Mrs. Hammond, Mrs. Titus,

the C. P. R. as a checker since the be
ginning ot the winter port season. He 

at work last evening and hadwas
been sent by Duncan Seward, the night 
boss, to No. 4 shed, with bills to start 
his gang of men to work on a car. This 
was at 9.30 o’clock.

Samuel Maxwell, who was In charge 
ot the oil shed, left there about half
past nine to go into the C. P. R. check
er's office, where he intended to do 
some clerical work. He saw 
walking along near the building. Five 
minutes afterwards, or at twenty-five 
minutes to ten, flames were discovered 
issuing from the oil shed.

The alarm was at once giyen, and a 
reel of hose was brought to the scene 
from the elevator. The water was 
turned into the building. Through the 
flames two of the volunteer firemen, 
Muise and Clarke, first saw Nobles’ 
body lying stretched on the floor, and 
West Pike, with some other firemen, 
succeeded in bringing it from the burn
ing building, but not before it had been 
terribly burned. Life was extinct when 
the body was discovered. The fea
tures were hardly recognizable, and the 
limbs were badly burnt.

taken to the C. P. R. checkers’ of-

Nobles
end.
by a relative and friend ot the family 
shortly afterwards visited the stricken 
parents at their residence, 38 Wright 
street.
by the sad news of her sen’s death 
that she went Into hysterics and me
dical aid was summoned.

The deceased was twenty years of 
and is survived by his parents,age,

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Nobles, by one 
brother, Harley of Worcester, Mass., 

summoned 
home, and by one sister. Miss Bessie, 
all of whom have the deepest sympa
thy of a very large circle of friends in 
their sad bereavement.

The late Mr. Nobles was well known 
throughout the city and very pepuiar. 
He had left High School about two 
years ago. For a time he 
ployed with the McCormick Manufac
turing Co., for which concern he trav
elled. He was particularly well liked 
by his fellow employes of the C. P. R.

Coroner Kenney stated this morning 
that a jury would be empanelled today 
which will view the body. No evi
dence will be taken until tomorrow.

Immediatelywho was

The body
was
flee.

The fire was discovered by Alexander 
Boyle, one of the night bosses. He 

the alarm and Mr. Nuttall telega ve
phoned to the fire station and an alarm 
was rung in from Box 214.

The bulldlhg in which the tragedy 
occurred, was used for storing oil tem
porarily, three barrels being usually 
kept on hand. The heaters and- lan-

MAN BADLY CRUSHED Vaille Sandall,DELEGATION WILL 
GO TO OTTAWA

\.
The meeting of the committee ot 

the council on nationalization of the 
port with the representatives ot the 
Board of Trade, H. B. Schofield, T. H. 
Estabrooks and W. H. Thome, was 
held yesterday afternoon, Mayor Sears 
presiding, and the question again re
ceived some consideration.

No figures were placed before the 
meeting but the question j}t sending 
a delegation to Ottawa was discussed.

This course was decided upon and 
it was thought best that the delega
tion should be as large and represent
ative as possible, including members 
both of the council and of the Board 
of Trade. The committee therefore pro
posed a recommendation to this effect 
to be placed before the council at a 
special meeting. Mayor Sears last night 
wrote to Hon. Mr. Emmerson stating 
the decision of the meeting in the mat
ter and asking what date would be 
convenient for them to appear before 
the Government in Ottawa.

Although the delegation will go to 
question of nation-

kins,
. Perkins,
1 Mrs. Geo. McAvity, Mrs. C. A. Rob- 
1 ertson, Mrs. Greacen, Mrs. J. H. 

Doody, Mrs. W. E. O. Jones, Messrs. 
J. W. Arnold, E. R. Addy, F. Bon- 
nell, J. N. Brodie, H. Brennan, E. B, 
Church, R. E. Crawford, Julian Car- 
veil, W. A. Church, G. Wilford Camp
bell, Chas. Dowden, Homer J. Forbes, 
R. Frith, J. Fisher, B. L. 
Gerow, J. R. Haycock, George R. 
Harris, W. Hayward, R. Keltie Jones,' 
D. R. Jack, F. P. Johnson, F. W. Jen
kins, J. W. Klnnear, Fred. Keator, Ora 
P. King, C. W. Logan, Frank Liksly, 
Gordon Likely, Geo A. Lockhart, E. 
Mooney, Millar Murphy, J. P. MacRae, 
Jas. MacMurray, Geo.T. Miller, K. Mac. 
Rae, C. Nixon, J. Stewart Neil, Richard 
O’Brien, W. G. Pugsley, T. Powers, A. 
Peters, A. Patton, Edwin Peters, A. 
Rannle, Percy Rising, J. D. Seeley, R. 
Skinner, N. Sheraton, J. Spiane, S. B. 
Smith, Henry W. Schofield, Dr. Trav
ers, A. Tapley, K. W. Townsend, П. 
Vroom, J. H. Vaughan, A. B. Vassie, H. 

вАггіі S. Wallace, J. White, G. B. Burpee, E. 
a ad A- Everett, T. M. Nairn, H. H. Schae*

jured man.

Before you get 
Pen-Angle
garments all 
the $ brink 
is taken! 
out. і $04

à r Pen-
Angle^HH^^

vU nderwear^^^
У keeps you com- 4
Yy as well as 

f warm, because the 
short fibres that 

ж make some under- ^ 
yskwear itch are taken' 

___ oat of Pen
ile wool.

P*n£
WAS

consider the 
alization ot this port, they will put 
forward all questions connected with 
the harbor, Including the dredging for 
the new wharf extension.

Trait фпС
In a variety of fabrics, styles and 
in all sizes for women, men 
children, and guaranteed by your own dealer , fcr-
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EXTRAORDINARY PRICE REDUCTIONS 
ON MEN S WINTER UNDERWEAR !•••••••

Closing Out Balance of Winter Stock

Price Reductions to close these lots out. We disregard real worth or cost in our 
desire to close out Qur entire stock of desirable Winter Underwear.^ Grander oi better 
values than these were never given. Our sales of Underwear during our Great Stock 
Reduction Sale were enormous, leaving us with small lots of many lines, and to clear 
them out. our Stock Reduction Sale prices are still further reduced.

PATERSON’S
fge|§®fThe Cough Drop 

jшЗаМИР? That Cures
Demand the three-cornered 

Щ0 б knd i* the red aed yellow bee

gaze ot hostility or fear or of re- 
venge. I ask you, my friends, to join 
me in a sentiment: “To the Canadian 
settlers In New England and the Am
erican settlers in the Canadian West 
—may they ever with loyal memories 
look back to the lands ot their birth; 
may they ever with loyal citizenship 
do God’s service to the coùncries of 
their adoption." (Loud applause).

SIR WILFRID’S REPLY.

At the Canadian Club banquet to
day Sir Wilfrid Laurier made a brief 
speech after Mr. Root had finished. 
He congratulated the Governor Gen
eral upon having secured the Secre
tary of State as a visitor to Canada. 
Though Canadians and Americans 
were divided in allegiance, they were 
united in historical traditions. Blood 
was thicker than water. It asserted 
Itself three days ago when an Ameri
can fleet was first to give aid to King
ston. It asserted Itself at Manila 
when the British admiral told the 
German admiral that It there was to 
be trouble he would be at Dewey’s 
side. In conclusion Sir Wilfrid said 
"God bless the King, God' bless the 
President of the United States.”

The resolution of H. J. Logan for the 
restriction of the British preference 
to goods coming to Canada by Can
adian ports only was considered hi a 
Liberal caucus today. The Ontario 
and western members opposed it

Sir Wilfrid favored the idea, but said 
that the arrangement for taking effect 
would have to be fixed for some future 
time so the country would have ample 
time to prepare for the change.

THE WEST’S GROWING POLITICAL 
POWER.

(Manitoba Free Press.)
The introduction ot the measure pro

viding for increased representation for 
Albèrta and Saskatchewan in the next 
House of, .Commons is attracting very 
considerable attention in the East. Un
der the terms of this legislation Sas
katchewan at the next election will 
elect ten members and Alberta seven— 
making the total representation ot the 
three Prairie Provinces 27 members. In 
the last parliament of the Conservative 
regime—which was not so very long 
ago measured by years—there were 
only eight members representing this 

The contrast would, be still more 
striking if Manitoba were given the 
fourteen members to which she is en
titled by population, but which the 
Dominion Parliament is powerless to 
give,1 under the limitation of the con
stitution. Not until 19Ü, upon the oc
casion of the next decennial census, 
will the West come In for its full share 
of representation. Eastern papers are 
wondering how many members the 
West, which of course Includes British 
Columbia as well, will have In the 
first Parliament to be elected after the 
next national redistribution.

that the number will not fall

area.

They
agree
short of sixty-five members which will 
give the West as much political power 
as the Province of Quebec and twice 
as much as the three Maritime Pro
vinces. Well may the London Adver
tiser say: “The result must profoundly 
affect the politlos of the country and 
set new currents of national life In 
motion."

FIVE MEN KILLED, 
FIFTEEN INJURED

A Light Engine Collided With Caboose 
Filled With Railroad 

Laborers

ALBANY. N. Y„ Jan. 22,—Five men 
killed and at least fifteen Injuredwere

iate this afternoon on the New York 
Central Mohawk division, about half 
a mile west of this city, by the collision 
of a light engine with a caboose filled 
with railroad laborers. The workmen, 
about twenty-five in all, had been at 
work at Karners, between here and 
West Albany, and were on their way 
back to the city. The caboose was be
ing pushed by an engine, and the col
liding locomotive going west crashed 
into the car.

All the men killed and injured were 
residents of this city or Rensselaer, and 
most of them were Italians.

Four men were killed outright and 
fifth died immediately after being 

taken from the car.
The dead thus far identified are:

•James Osborne, aged 23, American,

a

timekeeper.
James Rocco, Italian.
Dominic Suttro, Italian.
All three are married and have fam

ilies.
The other two, both Italians, have 

been identified.
After the collision the wrecked 

caboose took fire, but both living and 
dead had been taken from the wreck- 

before that. The more seriouslyage
injured were brought to the hospitals 
here.

Big Crowds at Keith’s

The unusually large crowd that were 
attracted to St. John's vaudeville 
theatre again yesterday, is perhaps 
strictly in keeping with the bill of fare 
provided this week, for the expression 
“two hours of solid amusement” cer
tainly applies. Kammerer & Foley are 
first class singing and dancing comedi
ans. Casey’s Wooing, a humorous 
sketch by Allen & Keeler, Is distinctly 
funny, and makes a decided hit. An
other novelty for St. John is provided 
by Moran&Wiser, in comedy creations, 
juggling, and boomerang hat throwing. 
C. W. Williams is a really flrfet class 
ventriloquist, and provides lots ot fun. 
The changes of facial expressions ot 
his figures, whilst being made to sing 
and talk, make them appear almost 
human. Miss Mildred Elsa is a singer 
of sweet voice and refinement, 
entertainment is brought to a close 
with a sensational series of pictures 
on the bioscope, entitled 
Mavoumeen." There is not a dull mo
ment from start to finish.

From a sensational point ot view 
Monsulla and Russell are the most 
noteworthy. Monsulla does some clever 
work on the trapeze, whilst Madam 
Russell scores in her "slide for life" 
consisting of 
journey from the stage to the "gods" 
and back, the while suspended merely 
by a noose on which the back of her 
head rests.

The

"Kathleen

a highly sensational

і FEELINGS OF JEALOUSY
>

і

United States Watching Our Growth With Admiration 
Sags Secretary Root—Differences Must Arise Be
tween the Two Countries, But There is No Banger 
ot Peace Being Interrupted.

і

self-government, in that discussion and 
consideration of all public questions, 

Secretary of State of the United not only ln the high seats ot govern- 
States, made an important speech of menti but ]n the farm house and the 
International Importance at a luncheon phop ’ that dlscussi0n which lies at the 
given ln his' honor by the Canadln bage Qf modern civilization, that dis- 
Club of Ottawa. Earl Grey, Governor cusslon among the plain people which, 
General, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Pre- furnlgh,ng the basis for political and 
mier of Canada, were on either side of BOC(al gyStemBi differentiates our later 
Mr. Root and most of the members ot civilization from all the clviliza-
the government and parliament were t(ong of the ast- and must give to the 
present. Mr. Root made a delicate re- civlHaation of our time a perpetuity 
terence to the Jamaica incident. He 
commented with satisfaction to the 
fact that there had been ninety years ;

between the I

OTTAWA, Jan. 22.—Hon. Elihu Root,

l

that none ot the past has had. (Ap
plause.)

FISHERIES MODUS VIVENDI.of continuous peace
United States and Great Britain. He j 
concluded by proposing the health of 
Canadians in the United States and 
Americans in Canada.

Lord Grey has very kindly furnish
ed me in the last few days with the 
debates which have been going on in. 
your House of Commons on the sub
ject of the fisheries modus vivendi. I 

. have been much Impressed by the
Mr. Root said: "I thank you for your thoughtfulj temperate and statesman-

piost cordial and friendly erecting l quamy which has been consptcu-
*eg you to believe that I am deeply * * debate z am BUre, and
sensible of the honor conferred upon fndeed no one wbQ read8 the debate can 
me by the presence at this luncheon doubt> that whateVer conclusion your
the T»re°mW nf ST„°r Annfhlr kmd^ Parliament reaches will be a conclu-
the Premier of Canada. Anotner kind ... , , s <nfaiiifrpnt
ly greeting has been received by me;since I took my seat at the table from a right minded^ déterminât on to
a gentleman who, for reasons which ***** futy. 0 яге
you will readily appreciate, was un- ot the people whoso rights they are 
able to take a seat ln the room. I will bound to maintain and protect, 
take the liberty of reading it to you. 1 Whatever the conclusion may be 

It is a telegraphic despatch, dated however much_ any one may differ ffom 
January 20th, received In Washington aI1 men will be bound to spe • 
Yesterday and repeated to me: j The existence of this club, the existence
Honorable Elihu Root, Secretary of of similar clubs ln the great cities 

gtft{e; I throughout your country is an augury,
І Jamaica profoundly grateful to your Î a good omen for the future of Canada. 
Excellency for expression of sympathy That intelligent discussion and consi 
and for the very practical aid so kind- eration of public questions which en- 
ly given by Admiral Davis and the ablea the men who are not in office to 
entire particular service squadron of perform their duty as self-governors 
the United States government. is a solid foundation for a nation that

shall endure. (Applause.)

NO STRANGE FEELINGS.

■

j

(Signed)
GOVERNOR SWETTENHAM. NO FEELINGS OF JEALOUSY.

born and bred in the common law of nQ fee„ of jeal0Usy, but with
England and under the Principles of | admlratlon_ wlth hope and wlth gratl-
8peaktognrace has carried the world j т^геіГііірру to be one ot

SmmSSSS !
ing in touch with the course of your de- e<i the P^de that I tee! in this grea, 
velopment and with the trend of your : hearty, vigorous, self-governing people 
opinion and spirit. During that time of Canada who love justice and »b- 

\ what wonderful things we have seen. erty. (Applause.)
feeble, ill-compacted, DIFFERENCES MUST ARISE.We have seen 

separate, dependent colonists growing 
into a great and vigorous nation. We There have been ln the past and in 
have seen the two branches of the tbe nature of things there will be con- 
Canadian people, English-speaking and tlnually a rising in the future of mat- 
the French speaking, putting behind tera 0f differences between the two na- 
them old resentments and steadily ap- tions. How could it be otherwise with 
preaching each other in tightening adjacent sea coasts and more than 
bonds of sympathy and national fel- three thousand miles of boundary up- 
loWship--(applause)—a happy augury on wbich we march ? How could It 
tor the continuance of that entente be otherwise in the nature of the races 
Cordiale which between the two na- at work ? Savage nature is never 
tions on the other side, of the Atlantic, 8ubdued to the uses of man. Empires 
Is making for the peace ot the world. are never builded save by men of

vigor and power, men Intense in the 
SOME GREAT EXAMPLES. pursuit of their objects, strong ln their

ho..» not merelv grown ln popu- ends sometimes and even to the ex- 
lation and in wealth, but we have seen ^elusion of thoughtfulness for the j"* 
6ere™grMLt examples of that construe- terests of °TT!aeh Tur Thfidref to 
І7ьШ°Геге x“rchPhav!fmadereandrare beuTve That whatever differences arise,

mucins and are to make the western different sides"»" thTboundary
world unexampledin the ^tory^or ra ^ ^ ^ d,fferent envlron.
mankind. The P at navi. ment, different points of view, rather
«tors"’ of Columbus of Vasco de than international or conscious unfair- 
Saama’a^ of° Drake'an°d Frobisher, -ss, are at the basis difference. (Ap-
Ihe sDlrit of the Spanish conquesta- plause.) After all, as we look

E £-ь‘-»гмі
velopment in this western hemisphere, each day and generation are but 
In the great builders, and within our trifling compared with the fact that 
ÎTves wfhave seen some of the great- two nations are pursuing the same 
11 of the -rreat building men ot con- ideas of liberty and justice; are doing
gtructive p°ower and energy. (Ap. their work side by side for the peace
Dlause) Є We have seen and are see- and righteousness of the world in 
tot now The growth of that historic peace with each other. (Applause) 
tog Ти J LnLtii among the people The differences of our generation
ofTh’at appreciation of the great ex- loom, held close to the eye, but after 

, nf their nast which is so essen- all, the fact that for ninety yea 
tiaIPto the making of a nation, and as under a simple exchange of no.es 
IT TrT drawing^ away through і he limiting the armament, ot the two 
* “ “ nf successive generations, from countries in terms which have become 
that cast the great6 figures ot the an antiquated example of naval llter- 
maLra of Can loom up more and ature, to single one hundred ton boats 

more lo«y The courage, the for- with single eighteen pound cannon; 
rtlli more iofty. sfi=( devotlon after all, the fact that tor ninety years

r °etU?hT> men of Canada's early time under that simple exchange of notes, 
Stand out in historic eminence from we have been living on either side of 
Stand out і . - thls three thousand miles of boundary
rd,CngWe ream оГ а ^геаГ National in peace, with no more thought or fear 

r xTnlause) 6 ot hostilities than as though we were
PArb"l wePseea'people trained the same people. It.,.agréai: fact;!» 

Above a h , in the act 0t history and a great fact ot potential 
themselves in me lmport Ior the future. We celebrate
: - " ■ ■ — great victories, anniversaries of great

single events, call together crowds 
and are the subject of inspiring ad
dresses. Within a few years, eight 
years from now, we shall be able to 
celebrate the centennial aninversary 
of a hundred years of peaceful fellow
ship. (Applause).

A hundred years during which no 
part of the fruits ot industry and en
terprise have been diverted from the 
building up of peaceful and happy 
homes, from the exercise and promo
tion ot religion, from the education of 
children and the succor of the dis
tressed and unfortunate, tti be ex
pended by warlike attack by one peo
ple upon the other. (Applause . In the 
meantime our people are passing in 
great numbers across 
boundary. Canadians in the East and 
Americans in the West, and in thou
sands of homes they and their chil
dren are looking back from American 
hillsides to Canadian and from Can
adian farm to an American fatherland. 
May they look back with loving mem- 
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